
Red Hook Central School Mill Road Intermediate 3-5 BLT minutes  
April 4, 2022  
  
Members Present: Brian Boyd, Cindy Flamenhaft, Kelly Jones, Lucy Wilson  
  
Members Absent: Jen Quinn-Carl  
  
Minutes called to order at 3:35  
  
Old Business:  
(from March meeting)  
- Mill Road STEAM Center: Planning is in progress; flexible seating, wall between current computer 
labs will be taken down, an example for use of space is collaboration for Genius Hour, grade levels can 

collaborate, grant money will provide a cart of laptops for each quad of classrooms, high school 

Robotics Club can be involved.  
-State testing: Letter will go out to parents to collect opt out information.  
-Steam Day: Discussion of current science topics being taught in each grade level; possible date May 
13th.  
-Fifth grade: Discussion of possible special activities for end of the year (in place of NY city trip) 
Student council is brainstorming ideas  
  
 New Business:  
Mill Road STEAM Center 
. Looked at a diagram and photos of the “new space” plan.  
. The plan is to have a cart per Quad, but to also have a cart in the STEAM center. Everything    will be 
web-based. A mobile type of setting for break-out groups.  
. The grant is already approved.  
. This week we can start purchasing things.  
. Computer Labs will be cleared out in June.  
. Furniture order will be put in in June.  
. Big loop out back connecting outside facilities (walking path)  
STEAM DAY:  
. Mad Science is out. They are part time.  
. Mr. Boyd hopes to secure Brian Bradley ( Bird Man).  
. We have the high school robotics club. 
. Some people will have a 2 hour block, rotations, and the Robotics club. We will still go to specials. 
Grade levels will sort this out.  
. Mr. Boyd will have a schedule in place by May 1st.  
.15-20-minute activity (explain quick- get right to it.)  
. PTA is floating an idea about a Spring Fest in May.  
Assembly : 
We have a music performance (interactive) scheduled for April 29th at the auditorium. K-2 9:30 show. 
3-5 show at 10:00  
5TH Grade Graduation:  
. The student council is very excited about celebration day outside.  
. Carnival Water Day,  
. Outdoor Lunch  
 
  
Next Meeting: May 1st  
  
Facilitator: Cindy Flamenhaft  
  
Recorder: Lucy Wilson  



 


